Founded in 1999 and located in the Pink
City, Jaipur (Rajasthan), SAG InfoTech
Pvt. Ltd. has client base of more than
50000+ customers in India. The company
has manpower strength of more than
200+ team members which consist of
Developers, Marketing, Support and
Administration / Logistics.

Introduction

Established by a young entrepreneur
(who himself is a C.A). realizing the
growing demands of applications of
technology in the field of Finance and
Accounts and thought of delving in the
realms of computer technology and
providing a solution to the various
problems.
We offer a cutting-edge solutions and
provide quality, cost-effective IT products
and services.

SAG Vision
To be recognized as a responsible organization, ethical in its product and
professional in its approach towards its stakeholders. With firm belief in our vision
and with complete dedication, integrity, honesty, we endeavor to provide with
best software products and solutions to satisfy the needs of the customers.
Ultimately, enabling our customers to serve their customers effectively is our
motto, which should result in speedy and measurable benefits to the customer
organizations.

SAG Mission
We envision ourselves as a company that is capable of providing world-class
software's across industry verticals. We are specializing in providing latest IT
solutions by providing consultancy and technical support services.
 To provide clear perspectives, technological concepts, need based problemsolving frame works and integrated IT solutions and act as catalysts for the
organizations seeking IT enable solutions.
 To maximize value for our customers by offering them efficient and cost
effective solutions.
 To strive for customer delight by delivering on-time and in-budget services.
Every business is unique, and as a result, often businesses need specialized
technology solutions to successfully meet their business goals.

Income Tax Software

GEN Income Tax is the flagship software that will enhance the efficiency of your
e- filing of income tax returns in a well manner. The Gen IT software is a very
flexible and user-friendly that is developed by the top-notch professionals to
keep the requirements of the users.

The software provides a simple and easy
way to generate all types of Income Tax
Returns. This smart tool allows you to
compute the income tax, self-assessment
tax and Advance tax.
The Gen IT is specially programmed for the
Chartered Accountant that takes care of
income tax return filing in an accurate
manner. The software provides various
facilities that are helping in preparation of
Return Form and e-payment of tax Challan.
During the e-filing of income tax return, the
software ensures for an accurate filing of
tax returns. Furthermore, the user can
directly import master data from XML
format.

Client Manager
Here you can create your clients
according to the Status you have given
like individual, partnership, Huf, AOP
etc.
It allows you to create, update, delete
and edit the information of clients.
It allows you to create a single group of
clients.
It provides the facility to change the
client’s code.
The Password setting facility is available
for the clients.
It allows you take backup/restore of the
data, it will help you in the future when
the data is corrupt or lose.
You can directly import the master file
in the XML format.
ReIndex data for refresh your client list.
Misc. setting option allows you to set
the reminder of birthdays.
Help option is available for the
suggestion.

Income Tax
Computation
You can generate an income tax return as per the e-filing method stipulated by the IT
Department and generates the computation sheet.
In summarized Details you can import all details like Personal & ITR details in excel
It allows you to take a print of challan with e-payment facility.
Generate reports, due date master and summarized detail.
You can get all the relevant form from this software like form 49A/49AA, PAN correction
forms etc.
Other facilities like search ITR Ack No. , quick view ITR-V etc

Billing (Old)
Here you can generate bill/receipt for your clients

 Firstly create company.
 Then do work like bulk printing and billing reports.

GST Billing
Here you can generate bill/receipt for your clients as per GST Act 2017 (For
Professionals)

 Firstly create company.
 Then do work like Generate Client account details, outstanding report &
SAC wise billing details.

Statement of Financial Transactions (SFT)
Applicable From F.Y. 2016-17
SFT (secure financial transaction)
Generate forms like form No.61, form No.61A, form No 61B

Authority Letter

This authority letter gives
a right to CA that he can
using the ID Or password
of his client to
preparation of any
authorized return behalf
of him with complete
rights..

Summarized Details (New)

Other options
Here are the various facility in this software, which are given below.
 By using backup or restore option you can easily take a backup/restore of data.
 Password settings option.
 Help option is available for the suggestion or guideline.

Thank You and Be in Touch
B-9, Second Floor, Mahalaxmi Nagar,
Behind WTP South Block, Malviya Nagar,
Jaipur - 302017(Raj.)
0141-4072000
info@saginfotech.com
https://saginfotech.com

